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In this life it is always more than expected; more expense 

than expected; more repairs than expected; more snow 

than expected; more corruption than expected. But I am 

glad to tell you that looking at life from a sinner’s point of 

view, there are more blessings than expected!  

The Lord has allowed me to recover significantly from my 

surgery of  last September.  Since then, my wife and I were 

able to take two weeks and visit my sister in Puerto Rico. 

She and her husband own coffee farm. Working around the 

farm was therapeutically good for me. I feel great. We are 

looking forward to a busy schedule this spring and summer 

working with several churches promoting missions and 

missionaries. 

We just concluded a Missions Conference Feb 21st – 26th  

at Landmark Baptist Church, Red Oak, TX. The church com-

mitted about $44,000 to the Lord for missions for the next 

52 weeks. March 1st  I preached  in the AM and the PM ser-

vices at Tulsa Baptist Temple, Tulsa, OK. The weather was 

terrible and we averaged 41 mph  on our drive there from 

Texas. The Lord was good. The attendance was low but the 

offering was great. The church promised to give $158,000 to 

the missions program of the church for the next 52 weeks. 

We had a great time with Pastor Rocky Harrill, his wife and 

their church family.  It was a real joy to visit with Pastor L. V. 

Morris while in Oklahoma. He is retired and lives in Broken 

Arrow. He and his wife have many health problems, but 

they have consistently been helpful and encouraging to us 

every time we are able to have an encounter with them. 

Next Sunday, March 8th, I will be preaching at Northgate 

Baptist Church, McAlester, OK. Roy Prince is the pastor. This 

is in conjunction with their missionary commitment. From  

there we will travel by car to Midlands Bible Baptist Church 

in Bellvue, NE. I will participate in the missions conference 

there with Pastor David Lydick and coordinating with Pastor 

Tim Ruegg and his Missions conference at the same time. 

We then fly to Portland, Oregon for several meetings. 

March 18th - 22nd, we have a missions conference with Val-

ley Bible Baptist Church, Auburn, WA. March 25th—March 

29th we will be with Pastor David Brown, Yakima Bible Bap-

tist Church.  
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March 31—April 1st we will be with Pastor Virl 

Stalnaker in Vancouver, Washington for a stew-

ardship meeting. On April 2nd we will be at Free-

dom Baptist Church, Shelton, WA. Bryan 

Sprenger is the pastor.  

After these meetings, we will return to Texas and 

prepare for a trip going East.  We are thankful for 

the Lord’s blessings, your faithful friendship, and 

and support. 
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Dear Friends,


